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Beowulf 

  Bravery, strength and kindness are all heroic traits. They teach so many life lessons 

which is why in mythology the stories are commonly told with a hero. The epic Beowulf which is 

written in old English by an unknown author, displays a great deal of those traits. Beowulf shows 

there is more to heroism than just bravery and he wants the heroic traits to continue down for 

generations. However in today’s society people have failed to live up to the expectations they 

have read about.  

  Beowulf is the perfect example of an epic hero and many of his fights and battles 

resemble some of the various roles in life. For instance, when Beowulf fights Grendel, it’s the 

battle of good against evil. Beowulf not only resembles the good and pure but he shows his 

bravery for facing such a monster. Beowulf shows his strength when he says, “I have heard, too, 

that the monsters scorn of men is so great that he needs no weapons and fears none. Nor will I” 

(Beowulf, 25). Beowulf decides that if the monster Grendel does not need weapons that he does 

not either. When Grendel enters the Mead Hall he is shocked to see a man who is brave enough 

to challenge him without weapons and armor, and Grendel soon discovers that Beowulf’s 

strength is not like any common mans. Beowulf and Grendel fought and soon he brought the 

beast down by ripping Grendel’s arm off, and Grendel later dies in his den. Beowulf’s fight 
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against Grendel shows that for boys to become men they must show bravery to face the evil they 

will face in life.  

  After Grendel’s death his mother takes out her mourning on the Danes by killing them. 

Once again Beowulf steps up to the plate and says he will kill the lady monster. However this 

battle symbolizes differently than when he fought against Grendel, Beowulf’s fight against  

Grendel’s mother was a huge paradigm shift. When Beowulf fought Grendel the fight 

symbolized his strength alone as he faced the monster by himself, but when he goes to fight and 

defeat Grendel’s mother he soon finds out he cannot do it with just his strength and he has to use 

a giants’ sword to kill her. “Her stabbing blade was blunted by the woven mail shirt he wore on 

his chest. The hammered links held; the point could not touch him. He’d have traveled to the 

bottom of the earth, Edgetho’s son, and died there, if that shining woven metal had not helped” 

(Beowulf, 37). His realization of this symbolizes that during hardships people will face in life 

they will need someone or something to aid them during their times facing it. People are only 

human and they aren’t invincible, they are not going to be able to stand on their own all the time.   

  After Beowulf slayed Grendel’s mother he leaves Hrothgar’s kingdom and returns home 

where he soon becomes King of the Geats. His hero’s adventure is coming to almost a full circle; 

however he hasn’t quite accomplished his apotheosis. As years pass Beowulf ages and then he 

gets word of a dragon who was awoken and he sets out to slay this monster just as he has done in 

the past. When Beowulf starts to fight the dragon he is realizing he is not as strong and young as 

he once was, but he wants this fight for eternal glory. Even his own men refused to fight with 

him and ran from the battle except one, young Wiglaf, who stayed and battled the dragon beside 

Beowulf.  This fight symbolizes how he is facing the inevitable with grace and understanding 
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with his head held high, and how during this time he is teaching Wiglaf to become a great 

warrior and man. Beowulf probably knew he was not going to survive this fight, but it didn’t 

stop him. He wants his stories of glory to be told far beyond his grave, his stories of strength and 

bravery to be passed down for generations. With his last few breaths he tells Wiglaf, “I give 

thanks that I behold this treasure here in front of me, that I have been thus allowed to leave my 

people so well endowed on the day I die. Now that I have bartered my last breath to own this 

fortune, it is up to you to look after their needs” (Beowulf, 47).  

Disappointingly his men don’t do as Beowulf wished for them to with the gold. The men 

feared that they will be attacked for having all the gold and they assumed they could not defend 

themselves without Beowulf’s protection. After everything Beowulf has showed them and taught 

them, his men still are just as cowardly as they were before when they ran from the dragon 

instead of fighting. In todays’ day and age people can be just as cowardly. Almost every culture 

has tales of brave and epic heroes, but people fail to take their own actions based upon the 

inspirations of the stories they’ve read and were told of. Just like Beowulf’s men, people fail to 

fulfill the ideal of an epic hero despite how many times it is attempted to be taught to them, 

causing a void in our society. People have their ideals of heroes but how is it that they fail to use 

their morals within their own life?   

Maybe that is the trick question, because even back in Beowulf’s day, when men had 

lived in a time with a man as inspirational like Beowulf and yet they still couldn’t reciprocate  

Beowulf’s teachings. Teachings such as knowing when a person should stand alone or stand with 

someone or something to aid them, and when to face the fear of the inevitable with their heads 
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held high and charge at it running with courage and bravery; to face the future in the way of 

which a true epic hero would.    


